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`dAxninElWY zCOn ltk inElWY zCn §ª¨¦©©§¥¤¤¦¦©©§¥
zbdFp ltk inElWY zCOW ,dXnge drAx ©̀§¨¨©£¦¨¤¦©©§¥¤¤¤¤
oi`W xacA oiaE miIg gEx FA WIW xacA oiA¥§¨¨¤¥©©¦¥§¨¨¤¥
.dXnge drAx` inElWY zCnE ,miIg gEx FA©©¦¦©©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨
xn`PW ,calA dUe xFWA `N` zbdFp Dpi ¥̀¨¤¤¤¨§¨¤¦§¨¤¤¡©

(`k zeny)F` FgahE dU F` xFW Wi` apbi iM¦¦§Ÿ¦¤§¨
mNWn aPBd xg` apFBd oi` .xnFbe Fxkn§¨§¥¥©¥©©©©¨§©¥
xg` xkFOd `le gaFHd `le ,ltk inElWY©§¥¤¤§Ÿ©¥©§Ÿ©¥©©

aPBd:dXnge drAx` inElWY mNWnaapB ©©¨§©¥©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨¨©
iR lr F` mdiR lr xknE gahe ,mipW iR lr©¦§©¦§¨©¨©©¦¤©¦
drAx` inElWY mNWn .mixg` mipW§©¦£¥¦§©¥©§¥©§¨¨
xknE apB .zAWA xknE apB .dXnge©£¦¨¨©¨©§©¨¨©¨©

Mishnah Bava Kamma, chapter 7

(1) There is more frequent occasion for

the measure of double payment [kefel

to be applied for theft, in accordance

with Exodus 22:3] than the measure of

fourfold or fivefold payments [for the

slaughtering (or selling) of a sheep or

ox respectively], since the measure of

double payment applies both to

something live and something

inanimate, whereas the measure of

fourfold and fivefold payments [for the

slaughtering (or selling) of a sheep or

ox respectively] applies only to an ox

and a sheep [respectively], as it says, “If a man steals an ox or a sheep and then

slaughters it or sells it, then he must pay five cattle animals to replace [each] ox

and four flock animals to replace [each] sheep. (Exodus 21:37) One who steals

articles already [stolen] in the hands of a thief need not make double payment

[since regarding kefel the verse states “And the item is stolen from that man's

house — if the thief is caught, then he must pay double.” (Exodus 22:6) The

Sages deduced, only if stolen from that man's house but not if stolen from the

house of the thief], and so too, one who slaughters or sells [the animal] while in

the possession of [another] thief need not make fourfold or fivefold restitution

[since the fine of fivefold includes the double payment for the theft, which, in

this case, he cannot be fined, as stated above, and we don't find a fine of

threefold].

(2) If a thief is convicted of the theft [of a sheep or an ox] based on the evidence

of two [witnesses], and of the slaughter or sale [of it] by the same two, or based

on the evidence of another two witnesses, he has to make fourfold or fivefold

payment [respectively]. If he steals and sells on the Sabbath [for though it is

prohibited to do business transactions on the Sabbath, no capital charge is

`.daexnaizkc .miig gex ea oi`y xacae miig gex ea yiy xaca(a"k zeny)dnly lr dy lr

:mipy mlyi 'ebe dca` lk lrapbd xg` apebd oi`aizkc .'eke(my)zian `le yi`d zian apebe

:apbda.mipy it lr apb:apby eze` oicirn mipy xnelk.zaya xkne apb`edy gah la`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.mixERMd mFiA xknE gahe apB .dxf dcFarl©£¨¨¨¨©§¨©¨©§©¦¦
KM xg`e xknE gahe eia` lXn apBzn ¨©¦¤¨¦§¨©¨©§©©¨¥

mlWn ,WiCwd KM xg`e gahe apB ,eia`̈¦¨©§¨©§©©¨¦§¦§©¥
d`Etxl gahe apB .dXnge drAx` inElWY©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨¨©§¨©¦§¨
hgFXd .dtxh `vnpe hgFXd .mialMl F`©§¨¦©¥§¦§¨§¥¨©¥
drAx` inElWY mNWn .dxfrA oilFg¦©£¨¨§©¥©§¥©§¨¨

:EN` ipWA xhFR oFrnW iAx .dXnge©£¦¨©¦¦§¥¦§¥¥

:dipin `axca dil mw .dliwq yepr.mixetkd meia gaheexz` `lc oebke .zxk `l` epecf oi`y

elit` ,c"a zezin iaiig la` .oinelyza miaiig mibbey zeiwln iaiig lk ol `niiwc ,iwl `le dia

:oinelyzd on mixeht mibbey.eia` zn jk xg`e xkne gahe`pz ,gah k"g`e eia` zn la`

:eia` z` yxi ixdy ,xken `ed elye gaeh `ed elyc ,xehtc `tiq.el` ipyaoilegae dtxha

die`x dhigy ,mialkle d`etxl la` .dhigy dny e`l die`x dpi`y dhigy y"x xaqwc .dxfra

`xephxan dicaer epax

thereby involved, and civil liability

could thus be established; however, if

he slaughtered on the Sabbath, for

which there would be a capital charge,

and where there is a capital charge

there is no monetary liability]; or if he

steals and sells for idolatrous purposes

[but does not worship]; or if he steals

and slaughters on the Day of Atonement [as for desecrating the Day of

Atonement — in contrast to the Sabbath — no capital charge is involved, the

sole punishment is karet by Divine punishment, or thirty-nine lashes by the

Courts (see Makkot 3:15) and though one who receives lashes does not pay, here

we are referring to a case where he was not properly warned and thus is exempt

from lashes]; or if he steals from his own father, and after he had slaughtered or

sold his father died [and the thief became heir to the estate]; or if he steals and

slaughters and then consecrates it, he has to make fourfold or fivefold restitution

[for the slaughter which preceded his father's death or the consecration, in the

first case, he divides the payment as he would the estate]. If he steals and

slaughters to use the meat for medicinal purposes or to give to dogs; or if he

slaughters and finds the animal treifah [i.e., ritually unfit to be eaten due to a

life-threatening disease or defect in the animal]; or if he slaughters it as

unconsecrated in the azarah [the precincts of the Temple Courtyard where only

sacrificial animals might be slaughtered, thereby resulting that the meat becomes

prohibited; still, even though in the latter two cases, the slaughtering did not

permit the meat to be eaten], he has to make fourfold or fivefold restitution [as

the ritual unfitness of the animal, in the last two cases, is not due to defect in the

act of slaughter but arises through other circumstances]. Rabbi Shimon, however,

rules that there is exemption in these [last] two cases [of fourfold or fivefold

payment, for it his view that improper slaughter is not considered legally to be

slaughter].
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b.mdiR lr xknE gahe mipW iR lr apB̈©©¦§©¦§¨©¨©©¦¤
iR lr apB .lMd oinNWn ,oinnFf E`vnpe§¦§§§¦§©§¦©Ÿ¨©©¦
EN` ,mixg` mipW iR lr xknE gahe mipW§©¦§¨©¨©©¦§©¦£¥¦¥
minNWn mipFW`xd ,oinnFf E`vnp EN`ë¥¦§§§¦¨¦¦§©§¦

YinElWY oinNWn mipFxg`de .ltk inElW ©§¥¤¤§¨©£¦§©§¦©§¥
mipFxg` E`vnp .dWlWmNWn `Ed ,oinnFf §Ÿ¨¦§§©£¦§¦§©¥

.dWlW inElWY oinNWn ode .ltk inElWY©§¥¤¤§¥§©§¦©§¥§Ÿ¨

.dIpW zEcr dlhA .mnFf mipFxg`d on cg ¤̀¨¦¨©£¦¥¨§¨¥§¦¨

.zEcrd lM dlhA .mnFf mipFW`xd on cg ¤̀¨¦¨¦¦¥¨§¨¨¨¥

:dpin lik` ivn ira i`c ,`idb.dyly minlyn mipexg`dmipexg` enfedy oebke .xeyl

infzn ike ,el edexkn milra `nlicc ,dgiah zecr dl dlha ,dlgz enfed daipb icir i`c .dlgz

:inlyn i`n`.dipy zecr dlhamicr oi`c ,oixeht ode .mipey`x zecr meyn ltk mlyn `ede

:mdipy enefiy cr oenn oinlyn.zecrd lk dlhaenfede exfg elit`e .mixeht mde xeht `ede

`l ikd`e ,gah `l apb `lc oeik ,eygkede xak ozecr dlha ixdy ,oinlyn oi` ,k"g` mipexg`

,dlgz mipey`xd mipy enfed m` oky lke .zecr ly dteb dxqedy mziid epnr` `l` eaiign

`l ,mdipy enfedyk la` .mdipy elha ,cg` `l` enfed `ly onfay `l` .dlha dipy zecry

`xephxan dicaer epax

(3) If a thief [is convicted of the theft

of an ox] based on the evidence of two

witnesses, and of the slaughter or sale of

it based on the evidence of the same

two, and these witnesses are later

proved zomemim [i.e., plotting

witnesses, proven by the subsequent

evidence of two other witnesses to

have been absent from the location of

the offense at the alleged time of

occurrence], they must pay [the accused] in full [i.e., five times the value of the

alleged theft, as is the rule of plotting witnesses, that they pay what they plotted

to do to their victim (see Deuteronomy 19:19)]. If, however, the theft [has been

established] by the evidence of one pair of witnesses, and the slaughter or sale

by that of another pair, and both pairs are proved zomemim, the first pair makes

[to the accused] double payment [representing the kefel which the intended victim

would have had to pay through them for the alleged theft] and the second pair,

threefold payment [i.e,. the difference between the double and the fivefold

payment intended by the witnesses to have been inflicted on the intended victim].

If [only] the second pair were proved zomemim, the thief makes double payment

[as the evidence regarding the theft still holds good], whereas they pay [him]

threefold [i.e., the difference between the double and the fivefold restitution

intended by them to have been inflicted on the accused thief]. Should one of the

second pair of witnesses be proved zomem, the testimony of the second pair

becomes null and void (see Makkot 1:7). Should one of the first pair of witnesses

be proved zomem, the entire testimony [of both pairs] becomes null and void, for
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:dxikn oi`e dgiah oi` daipB oi` m`W¤¦¥§¥¨¥§¦¨§¥§¦¨
ccr iR lr xknE gahe ,mipW iR lr apB̈©©¦§©¦§¨©¨©©¦¥

,ltk inElWY mNWn ,Fnvr iR lr F` ,cg ¤̀¨©¦©§§©¥©§¥¤¤
apB .dXnge drAx` inElWY mNWn Fpi`e§¥§©¥©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨¨©
apB .dxf dcFarl gahe apB zAWA gahe§¨©§©¨¨©§¨©©£¨¨¨¨©
,xknE gah KM xg`e eia` znE eia` lXn¦¤¨¦¥¨¦§©©¨¨©¨©
mNWn ,xknE gah KM xg`e ,WiCwde apB̈©§¦§¦§©©¨¨©¨©§©¥
drAx` inElWY mNWn Fpi`e ltk inElWY©§¥¤¤§¥§©¥©§¥©§¨¨

.dXngeaIgW miWcw ,xnF` oFrnW iAx ©£¦¨©¦¦§¥¢¨¦¤©¨

if there was no theft there could be no

[illegal] slaughter or sale [for the fine

of fivefold includes the double

payment for the theft, so that when the

initial theft could not be established, as

in the case here, no fine could be

imposed for the slaughter or sale].

(4) If the theft [of an ox or a sheep] was

testified to by two witnesses [see

Deuteronomy 19:15, “One witness will

not rise up against a man for any iniquity”], whereas the [subsequent] slaughter

or sale of it was testified to by only one witness, or by the thief himself, he would

have to make double payment [for the act of stealing testified to by two

witnesses] but would not have to make fourfold and fivefold payments [as the

act of the slaughter or sale was testified to by one witness, who, in matters of

fine, is of no consequence at all, even for the purpose of imposing an oath. So,

too, the admission of the thief himself, is of no consequence, regarding matters

of fine]. If he stole and slaughtered it on the Sabbath [being a capital offense, all

possible punishments and liabilities are merged and the offender is only liable

the most severe penalty, which is the death penalty], or if he stole it and

slaughtered it for the service of idols [being a capital offense in which all possible

punishments and liabilities are merged], or if he stole it from his own father, who

subsequently died and the thief then slaughtered it or sold it [so that at the time

of the slaughter or sale, the thief as a joint heir, was also a joint owner of the

animal], or if he stole it and consecrated it [to the Temple, and Temple property

is not subject to the law of the fine], and afterwards, he slaughtered it or sold it,

he would have to make double payment, but would not have to make fourfold

and fivefold payments. Rabbi Shimon, however, says: In the case of consecrated

:ltk oinlyn `l` dpey`x zecr dlhac.cg` cr it lroi`c `id `hiytc `zlnc b"r`

cr dn ,cg` cr it lrc `inec envr it lrc ol rnynw `d ,cg` cr it lr dynge drax` mlyn

ez`ced xza micr ez` i` inp envr it lr ,aiigine dicda sxhvn ikd xza cg` cr iz` i` cg`

ipde .aiig micr e`a k"g`e qpwa dcenc ,dil iaiignxfge ,apby micr e`ae izapb `l xne`a ilin

aiign epi` izxkne izgah xne`yk ixdy ,aiig ,xkne gahy k"g` micr e`ae ,izxkne izgah xn`e

e`ae izapb xne`a la` .melk ly d`ced o`k oi`e ,xeht qpwa dceny `ed rceiy ,melka envr

,ltkn xehte `id dxenb d`ced jkld ,ez`ceda `din oxw mlyl envr aiigc .xeht ,apby micr

:micr e`a k"g`y t"r`.eia` zne:`xeqi`a dlek dgiah `ied `le eyxei `ede.yicwde apb

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.dXnge drAx` inElWY mNWn ozEixg`A§©£¨¨§©¥©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨
:xEhR mzEixg`A aIg oi`WduEg Fxkn ¤¥©¨§©£¨¨¨§¨

,zEtYW Fa Fl dzidW F` ,FAW d`On cg`n¥¤¨¦¥¨¤¤¨§¨ª¨
xTrOde ,xgFPd .FciA dlApzpe hgFXd©¥§¦§©§¨§¨©¥§©§©¥
inElWY mNWn Fpi`e .ltk inElWY mNWn§©¥©§¥¤¤§¥§©¥©§¥

cattle [where one said ixdilr — it is

incumbent upon me to bring a

sacrifice], the loss of which the owner

has to make good, the thief has to

make fourfold or fivefold payment

[Rabbi Shimon does not argue with the

first opinion in this Mishnah, but rather with another ruling by the Sages, that a

person who steals a dedicated animal from the house of the owner is exempt from

four and fivefold payments, as is deduced above (see Mishnah 1), only if stolen

from that man's house but not if stolen from the house of the thief or of

hekdesh; however, where he is ultimately responsible for the animal, Rabbi

Shimon maintains that this would fall under the category of that man's house],

but in those cases [where he pointed to an animal and said ixdef — let this animal

be a sacrifice] the loss of which the owner does not have to make good, the thief

is exempt [for it is only then that we may consider the animal as not having been

stolen from “that man's house,” since he is not responsible, if it gets lost or

stolen].

(5) If he sold [the stolen sheep or ox] with the exception of one hundredth part

of it [in which case the sale did not extend to the whole animal], or if he had

some partnership in it [before he stole it, in which case the entire act of the sale

was not unlawful], or if he had slaughtered it and it became neveilah under his

hand [i.e., he didn't slaughter it properly], or if he stabbed it or tore loose [the

windpipe and gullet before cutting, thus rendering the animal neveilah], he would

have to make double payment [for the act of theft] but would not have to make

:milrac `le gah `w ycwdc gah `w ikaiigy miycw xne` y"x.'eke mzeixg`ae`l y"x

opaxl y"x edpirny `l` .xkne gah k"g`e yicwde apba dilr bilt `le i`w w"zc dizlin`

aizkc ,xeht milra zian ycwd apebd ixn`c izixg` `zkeca(a"k zeny)`le yi`d zian apebe

,yi`d zian apebe dia opixwc ,aiig ozeixg`a aiigy miycw xn`e y"x i`w dlre .ycwd zian

aiign `l inp ozeixg`a aiigy miycwae .gah `w dixnc gah `w ik mzeixg`a aiig lradc oeikc

e` ,mcd jtypy `l` milra myl mipta mininz ohgyyk `l` dynge drax` inelyz y"x

.die`x dhigy `iede inc iectk zectl cnerd lk xaq ,ectp `ly t"r`e .uega oinen ilra ohgyy

dpi`y dhigy xn`c y"xl dil opirnye .die`x dpi`y dhigy `ied ,uega mininz ohgy m` la`

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .dynge drax` inelyz dilr aiig epi`e dhigy dny e`l die`xdexkn

.eay d`nn cg`n uegenr mixzpd mixacd on ,eay hren xacn ueg xeyd lk xkny apb

aizkc ,xeht ,dhigya(`"k zeny)iwet`l .dgiaha mixzpd mixacd lk xekniy cr ,exkn e` egahe

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.dXnge drAx`gahe milrAd zEWxA apB ©§¨¨©£¦¨¨©¦§©§¨¦§¨©
.mzEWxn uEg apBW F` .mzEWxn uEg xknE¨©¥§¨¤¨©¥§¨
xknE gahe apBW F` .mzEWxA xknE gahe§¨©¨©¦§¨¤¨©§¨©¨©
drAx` inElWY mNWn .mzEWxn uEg¥§¨§©¥©§¥©§¨¨
mzEWxA xknE gahe apB la` .dXnge©£¦¨£¨¨©§¨©¨©¦§¨

:xEhRezEWxA znE `vFie FkWFn did ¨¨¨§§¥¥¦§
zEWxn F`ivFdW F` FdiAbd .xEhR milrAd©§¨¦¨¦§¦¤¦¥§
F` FpA zFxFkal Fpzp ,aIg zne milrAd©§¨¦¨¥©¨§¨¦§§
`UFpl ,l`FWle ,mpg xnFWl FaFg lral§¨¨§¥¦¨§§¥§¥

:ikda xhtn `le ,xeiy ied `lc ,dipxw e` dizefib xi`yd m`y.xgepd:eal cr eixigpn erxew

.xwrndee`l `dc ,dhigy dny die`x dpi`y dhigy ixn`c opaxl elit`e .xeht ,mipniq xwer

:llk `id dhigye.`veie ekyen did:ltkn xeht.ediabdddabd ixdy .milra zeyxa elit`

`xephxan dicaer epax

fourfold and fivefold payments [since

these are not considered sold or in the

latter cases, slaughtered properly]. If

he stole [a sheep or an ox standing] in

the premises of the owners and [then

removed it from the premises, thereby

halachically taking criminal

possession of the animal, and]

slaughtered it or sold it outside their

premises; or if he stole it outside their

premises [the animal was standing on the road and he took criminal possession

by meshikhah — pulling the animal] and slaughtered it or sold it on their

premises; or if he stole it and slaughtered it or sold it outside their premises [and

took criminal possession of the animal], he would have to make fourfold or

fivefold payment. But if he stole it and slaughtered it or sold it in their premises,

[without ever taking criminal possession] he would be exempt [since the theft

was never completed; however, he would be responsible for damages].

(6) If, as he was pulling it out, it died while still in the premises of the owners,

he would be exempt [of kefel, since he never took criminal possession, the theft

has never been completed], but if it died after he has lifted it up [he would be

liable, since possession is transferred by lifting up even while in the premises of

the owners; see Kiddushin 25b], or after he had already taken it out of the

premises of the owners [possession is not transferred by the act of pulling unless

the animal has already left the premises of the owners], he would be liable [for

as soon as the animal came into the criminal possession of the thief, the theft

became complete]. So, too, if he gave it to a Kohen for the redemption of his

firstborn son [i.e., he told the Kohen: Go to the field and take my animal in lieu

of the five shekel I owe you; see Numbers 18:16, and it was not his animal] or

to a creditor, or [he says] to an unpaid guardian [go take my animal and guard

her], or [he says it] to a borrower, or to a paid guardian, or to one hiring [pay

me and you may hire and take her, and it turns out that the animal was not his],
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zEWxA znE FkWFn dide ,xkFUle ,xkÜ¨§§¥§¨¨§¥¦§
zEWxn F`ivFdW F` FdiAbd .xEhR ,milrAd©§¨¦¨¦§¦¤¦¥§

:aiIg ,zne milrAdfdTC dndA oilCbn oi` ©§¨¦¨¥©¨¥§©§¦§¥¨©¨
,`ixEqA oilCbn la` ,l`xUi ux`A§¤¤¦§¨¥£¨§©§¦§§¨
oilCbn oi` .l`xUi ux`AW zFxAcnaE§¦§¨¤§¤¤¦§¨¥¥§©§¦
`le ,miWcTd ipRn ,milWExiA milFbpxY©§§¦¦¨©¦¦§¥©¢¨¦§Ÿ
oi` .zFxdHd ipRn l`xUi ux`A mipdkŸ£¦§¤¤¦§¨¥¦§¥©©£¥
z` mc` lCbi `l .mFwn lkA mixifg oilCbn§©§¦£¦¦§¨¨Ÿ§©¥¨¨¤
oi` .zlWlWA xEWw did oM m` `N` ,alMd©¤¤¤¨¦¥¨¨¨§©§¤¤¥

:mewn lka dpew.epzp:epa oeict ly mirlq ynga ,odkl apb.ekyen dide` aeg lra e` odkd

:milra zeyxa zne .xneyd.xeht:melkn apbdf.l`xyi ux`a dwc dnda oilcbn oi`

:mirxfd z` oiciqtny ,l`xyi ux` aeyi meyn.`ixeqa oilcbn la`e`lc .cec yaky zevx`

:dpnlyi mixg` zecy eciqti m`e .aeyil da opiyiig `le ,yeaik dinymilebpxz oilcbn oi`

.miycw iptn milyexia[dxeryk] mvr e`iai `nye ,dty`a xwpl milebpxz jxce .my oilke`y

:l`xyi ux` lka milebpxz mipdk elcbi `le :miycwd z` e`nhie uxyd on.zexdhd iptn

:dxdha dxnyl mikixve dnexz milke` mipdkdy.mixifgikln exvyk ,`xnba `nrh yxtn

mei .miptay el`l micinz mdl milrn uegay el` eidy mei lka milibx eid df lr df i`penyg

ze`n rax` l`xyi ux` drfrcfpe dnega eipxtv urp dneg ivgl ribdy oeik ,xifg mdl elrd cg`

:mixifg lcbnd xex` exn` dry dze`a .dqxt ze`n rax` lr dqxt.alkd z`jyepy iptn

`xephxan dicaer epax

and as he [the Kohen or creditor or

guardian etc.] was pulling it out it

died, while still in the premises of the

owners, he would be exempt; but if it

died after he [the Kohen or creditor or

guardian etc.] had lifted it up or

already taken it out of the premises of

the owners, he [the thief] would be

liable (see Rashi 79b).

(7) It is not right to breed small cattle

[sheep and goats, as these destroy the crops of the field] in Eretz Yisrael [where

the produce of the fields was of public concern]. They may, however, be bred in

Surya [those areas captured by King David in a manner where they did not

assume the holiness of Eretz Yisrael and these areas are not of public concern.

However, if he damaged someone's field he has to pay for it] or in the deserts

[which are far from the fields] of Eretz Yisrael. It is not right to breed hens [as

these usually peck in garbage heaps and may expose impurities] in Jerusalem on

account of the sacrifices [which are eaten there and might easily be defiled by

some impurity brought by the chickens], nor may Kohanim do so [i.e., breed

hens] throughout the whole of Eretz Yisrael, on account of their food [consisting

mainly of terumah], which has to be ritually clean [in accordance with Leviticus

22:6-7]. It is not right to breed pigs anywhere. No man should breed a dog [as,

by barking, it might frighten pregnant women and cause miscarriages] unless it

is on a chain. One does not place nets for doves unless at a distance of thirty ris
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oiqxFRwFgx did oM m` `N` .mipFIl oiaXp §¦¦¨¦©¦¤¨¦¥¨¨¨
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[= four mil] from inhabited settlements

[so that doves belonging to private

owners in the settlement should not be

enticed into the nets].

:ez`xin dy` zltne gapne.miayp:aeyid ipa ipei mda eckli `ly .migt.qix miylydrax`

:oilin

`xephxan dicaer epax
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